Wireless Setup for Apple Devices

Wireless Names

- KUEMPLOYEE – Only Kettering Staff and Faculty can connect to this wireless
  a. Network Access, Internet Access, Printer Access, License Manager
- KUSTUDENT – Active Kettering Students Must connect to this wireless
  a. Internet Access and License Manager
- KUGUEST – Any user with a valid Email address can connect to this wireless
  a. Internet Access only
  b. KUGUEST can be used if issues arise from the KUEMPLOYEE or KUSTUDENT

These instructions are for the iPhone 3G and up and iPad 2 and up. The instructions provided are only a guide and should work in a generic situation.

KUEMPLOYEE & KUSTUDENT

1. Tap the “Settings” application
   a. Possible locations...
      i. “Settings” application on “Home Screen”
      ii. “Settings” application on a different slide screen
      iii. Search for “Settings” on the “Search Screen”
2. Under “Settings” Tap Wi-Fi
3. Under “Wi-Fi Networks” Check to see if “Wi-Fi” is turned “ON”
   a. If “Wi-Fi” is turned “OFF” swipe your finger to the RIGHT where it says “OFF”
4. Under “Choose a Network...” tap “KUEMPLOYEE/KUSTUDENT”
5. Enter your Domain Username and Password
6. Tap “Join” on the keyboard
7. If “Certificate” screen appears select “Accept”
8. A checkmark should now appear next to “KUEMPLOYEE/KUSTUDENT”
9. Press the “Home” Button to go back to the “Home” screen
Password Change (KUEMPLOYEE & KUSTUDENT)
Kettering University is required to have all users change their domain passwords every 90 days. After you have updated your domain password follow these steps to change your password for KUEMPLOYEE/KUSTUDENT wireless.

1. Follow Steps 1-3 in the previous directions
2. Tap the blue circle with arrow next to “KUEMPLOYEE/KUSTUDENT”
3. Tap “Forget this Network” on the “KUEMPLOYEE/KUSTUDENT” screen
4. Tap “Forget “KUEMPLOYEE/KUSTUDENT” to stop automatically joining this network.”
5. Tap “Wi-Fi Networks” button on the left side of the “KUEMPLOYEE” header
6. Follow Steps 4-9 in the previous directions

KUGUEST
1. Tap the “Settings” application
   a. Possible locations...
      i. “Settings” application on “Home Screen”
      ii. “Settings” application on a different slide screen
      iii. Search for “Settings” on the “Search Screen”
2. Under “Settings” Tap Wi-Fi
3. Under “Wi-Fi Networks” Check to see if “Wi-Fi” is turned “ON”
   a. If “Wi-Fi” is turned “OFF” swipe your finger to the RIGHT where it says “OFF”
4. Under “Choose a Network...” tap “KUGUEST”
5. A checkmark should now appear next to “KUGUEST”
6. Press the “Home” Button to go back to the “Home” screen
7. Tap the “Safari” application
   a. Possible locations...
      i. “Safari” application on “Home Screen”
      ii. “Safari” application on a different slide screen
      iii. Search for “Safari” on the “Search Screen”
8. You should have been redirected to the Kettering University Guest Wireless page
9. Enter a valid Email address
   a. Does not have to be a Kettering Email address
10. Tap “Accept”
11. You should be redirected back to your original web page